Bennington College Music Division
Presents:

A Senior Concert by Michael Johnson
Carriage Barn, Tuesday, May 28th, 9:15 PM.

Performers: Michael Johnson, Piano
John McKanna, Guitar
Mike Cole, Guitar
Diego Periera, Guitar and painting
Philip Wofford, Alto Saxophone
David Bindman, Tenor Saxophone
Jason Zappa, Baritone Saxophone
Gary Sojkowski, Drums

I. A lecture on the effects of early 13th century farming techniques on modern political thinking.

II. Model M-12
   - Unit 1
   - Unit 2
   - Units 3 & 4

-------------------------------------Intermission----------------------------------------

III. Model 79b (the introduction)
    - Units 1, 2, & 3

This Concert is dedicated to my parents and friends for their support during the insanity. I would also like to thank Bob Ivie, my instructors, all the performers, Sue Jones, and Pussinboots. Also, I wish to heap many lauds upon Stan, Deaf, Green Pants, the Professor, the Pit Bull, and 6 for being the freaks that they are.

This concert is being presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music.